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NINETEEN FORTY -SIX

Christians observing the most solemn occasion of their year,

give testmonial of the sacrifice of Christ. the tragedy and

glorious fulfillment which Easter brings. Hopefully they take

heart in His promise of the better life when He said, “Peace be

unto you”.

As we made our pilgrimage to services last year we prayed

that enother Easter would find us a triumphant nation this year,

So it has come and so we shepherd our flock on this special

Sunday to our churches and bow in grateful prayer for this

blessing. Such is a resurrection for souls that fear had blighted.

However, this anniversary the world has not returned to a

peaceful life. Instead, the outlook is dismal with thinkina and

acting of peoples directed along lines that lead to war. History

points to man’s greed and evil predominating over his convic-

lions for good, since the human race has stalked in frustratinn

and fear, dividing its strength between agitation and calm,

with the eras of peace fewer than years wasted in war. Peace,

it would seem, is just an interlude between battles.

At no other time should hope and confidence be reborn with

such force, than Easter. Then, if ever, should we meditate up

on our past savagery and be cleansed. World events make us

despair for the future. We are entombed in our greed and the

stone of malice bars the door. Selfishness and misunderstand-

ing stand guard. Will there be a resurrection of hopes? None

is lost who can still thoughtfully look upon sky and shadow,

watch spray and hear wind, meditate upon settling of sun and

break of dawn, smells: well the good earth, glories in songs of

bird, revels in beauty of trees and flowers, knowing all this as

the worthy things of man’s living.

Earth and heaven, the immortality of man, the realm of rea-

son, philosophy of the Hebrew fathers, teach as Christ once

taught, that the souls rebirth is the promise of everlasting life.

To be buried under icmorance and hatreds means eternal death

and the souls damnation.

So let us transcend the petty and aspire to the majestic, striv-

ing as never before to bring fresh hope to a sick world. Let us

all strive for a clarification of true purposes, determined to hold

to that benediction of our completeness—"Peace be unto you.”
 

 

Activities This Sections
NumerousOf Officer

E.L. Zernrhev Weddings
On Wednesday

arrested Delbert 20,

of town on a charge of and

battery preferred by Charles Hinkle

(Bubby) also of town,

Hockenberry. Hinkle charged

Flowers struck

fist painfully

and knocking him down. in the fall

to the sidewalk he was cut above

the eye. Dr. R. M. Thome treated

Hinkle at the scene on West Main

street, on Saturday Tuesday, April 9th,

In default of bail and Ray Newcomer,
committed to the County Prison for ( joy.

a hearing at a later date. Officer

Zerphey made the investigation af-

scene Satur-

Officer

Flowers.

assault

Zerphey Miss Ada Westenhoefer,

of Mr. and Mrs. William Westenhoe-

fer of Marietta, and Leroy S. Linde-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacol

Columbia R1, wer

. Thursday

daughte)
aged

muth,

Lindemuth,

married at 7 p. m

Church of God, Maytown,

G. M. Marzolf. The

r'ng ceremeny was used.

son of

before Squire

that

him down with his

mouth,

in the

by the

Rev. doubleinjuring his

Janice Zink

Ray Newcomer

evening. Janice Zink

of Mt

were united in marriage at the

Florida

Flowers was

Baptiste Church in Tampa,

They will reside in Tampa.
ter being called to the

day

ported that a colored man had cut

Hinkle.
———Eee

SPRING COMMUNITY SALE

BY LIONS CLUB OF TOWN

The Lions Club Spring Commun-

evening when it was first re- Thelma Jane Kover

Paul G. Ruhl

Miss Thelma Jane Kover, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus W. Kov-

er, Manheim, and Paul G. Ruhi, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin G. Ruhl, Mt.

R2, married Saturday at

the home of the. bride by Bishop

Noah Risser.

The maid of honor

her M. Bruckhart.

Wilbur Miller served as best man

and Virgil Kover,

| brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Turner sang.

reception was

Joy were

was Miss Est- the usher was

 

ity sale will be held at Newcomers | A held at “The

 

service station on Friday May 10th | Trees” for approximately 30 guests.
Let us know what vou have so we| After a short wedding trip, the

can advertise it. couple will engage in farming in

Bring your articles large
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Amer. Legion
Inducted 216

New Members
A mass induction ceremony by

JUNIORS

| is directing.

 
ade from the fire house to the audi-

torium. Participating in the parade |

were the borough council, Chambe:

of Commerce, Rotary Club,

Club, Legion Post and Ma

par-|

|
|

Lions |

Sportsmen’s Club, Boy Scout troops

and the Mt. Joy H. S. Band. Ap-

proximately 200 paraded.

The speaker, Mervin W. Brandt

supervising principal of the borough|

the in-

fluence of the Legion and its power

schools, stressed potential

for good.

Other

incluced

Scheetz, post commander;

by the band: group s'ngiug, led by|

Major David Evans Carlisle; pray-

or W. B. Greenawalt, post chaplain: |
1

to the]

of the

call 10 0

features program
B. |

selections

ors, Ruy

 

 

and various items, peculiar

post business.

Our Rotarians Witness

Unfinished Rainbows
By Joe Sheaffer

Tuesday was a beautiful day,

spring was the the birds

were singing merrily,

high and the Rotarians were at Hos-

tetter’s for their weekly meeting

and spring fever has not as yet ta-

ken its toll,

there,

tarians, some guests and one

man, Robert Sload of Maytown,

guest of Rotarian D. C. Witmer. The

kisiting Rotarians were M. S. Moore

|
|
{
|
I

for

in air,

spirits were

for a goodly crowd was

including a few visiting Ro-

service

 and F. S. Bucher of the Lancaster

Club. Mr. Rovenolt of the High

and R. U. Trimble of tke E-town

Club. Mr. Revenolt of the High|

School faculty was a guest of the

club.

President Doc. Shoop asked fore: |

(Turn to page 4)

MRS. ESTHER OLIVER HURT,

CAR STRUCK EMBANKMENT

Mrs. Esther Oliver, 23, Mt.

R1, suffered a sprain or a possible

of the back when an aut |

Joy

fracture

struck ar |

Holland |

at 6:45

according to attendants |

General Hospital

driving

embankment on the New

Fike, near Bard's Crossing,

a. m. Friday,

at the

She

physician. |

Mrs. Oliver told

lost control of her

struck the

State Police are investigating.
——————es |

VISITED BY THESTORK |

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stetson,

Marietta St. this boro, a

at the General Hospital Thursday. |

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Backen- |

stoe announce the birth of a daugh- |

mobile she was

Lancaster

was discharged in care of a

attendants she |

automobile be- |

fore it embankment

 

OEE
258 |

daughter |

ter, Carol Jean, April 16th, at Lan- |

caster General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kulp, 301 W

Donegal St., this boro, a daughter

Thursday at the Lancaster Osteo. |

pathic Hospital, Lancaster
——— ——een+

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT

Marietta RI ||

battery

Mack T. Jacobs,

charged with assault

and disorderly conduct by W. L |
Ricedorf, Marietta R1, was arrested|
ky State Police and held for a hear- |
ing before Justice of the Peac
Daveler, Marietta. Both parties |
reside in East Donegal.

|

and

ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT
AND SECRETARY OFLCAEA
At the annual organization meet- |

ing of the County Agri- |
cultural Extension Asso. Abner H
Risser, Bainbridge, was named vice
vresident and Mrs. Harrison S. Nolt
Columbia R1, secretary.
T—  3 3

eee

and help make it a bigger and a

or small | Mount Joy R2.

better sale. | DAUGHTERS GET ESTATE

MahlonCommittee in charge, Three daughters of Allen R. Shue

Foreman, Ted Weidler, C. K. New-| late of Manheim, will share the es- |

comer, Clyde Nissley, Arthur| tate amounting to $89,591.41. The

J church of the Brethren, Manheim
will receive $900.00.

Schneider and Park Shetter.

Walter Dupes is the auctioneer.

CARD PARTY APRIL 25TH
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Frsont. | BAND GAVE A CONCERT

ship Fire Co. will sponsor another
card party to be held in the Fire]
Hall on Thursday, April 25th, ta-
ginning at eight o'clock.

                               

| assistant.

{ paid out on matured and withdrawal

| shares $42,871.16

| ment and indignities to the

married March 14

TO PRESENT .

“SPRING GREEN" MAY 2- I Cl b

“Spring Green,” a comedy ir 10NnS u S

three acts by Florence Ryerson and

Colin Clements,

the Junior Class for thei

duction, May 2 and 3.

Weldon the

George Broske,

has been chosen by Auction Held
Tuesday Night
The Mt.

first pro-

Clarence

and Mrs

teacher

has lead,

mathematics

Joy Lions Club held thei

Benjamin F. Groff, membershig | Committee chairmen are as fol-|regular meeting at Hostetters on
enjamir ; aroff, ship | : : +

1 ie n. assisted by a degree team lows: Business, Donald Rice; Tick-

|

Tuesday evening with a very good
chairman, assis y a degree te: as : . 4
as i Post No. 4 ets, Helen Thomas; Property, Isa- attendance. After lunch, the meet-
from American Legion Post No. 3 : ) ;

Lancaster. in the high school bel Zink; Make-up, Miss Betly |ing was turned over to Ralph Dup-
caster, In seh aw

5 2 28 wt reve onal or. i disnng:

torium Thursday evening when 21€ | °° Who Yas auctioneer disposing
members were inducted into the { licity, Bruce Myers; Stage, Robert |of articles brought by each member

lier. § Fhersole Post No. 185 | Landvater; Ushers, Mildred Leh- which consisted of mostly anythin;
alter S. Eberso os 185. i : 3

Tt man, Ellen Musselman. Mrs. Geo from chicken, butter and seed pota-
The ceremony began with a bi | . 3 ji

Broske, promptress, Carol Somers |toes to an automokile tire. The

proceeds of the auction are to go tc

®Sterns the clubs soft ball team fund.

Among the guests were John

B. %LSharing Charles, brought by Si Phillips: C

Clyde Mumper, guests o

Frank Tyndall; H. W. Crouse, guesApprove An Increase [fe iediGowse
of Maurice Bailey; and Ralph Dupes

was the guest auctioneer.

E. Robert Nolt was a visiting Lion

from the Landisville Club. Mrs

In The Capital Stock
At the annual shareholders meet-  

| ing of the Mt. Joy Building & Loan | Richard Divet accompanied at the
Association meeting held in the { piano for the group songs. One

First National Bank & Trust Co. | new member, Jacob Weidman was

Wednesday evening, three directors | taken into the club. Communica-
R. Fellenbaum, J. Willis Freed and | tjons were read by Sec. Bailey in-

Herman F. Boyer whose term of | viting members to the spring rally
office expired were elected to suc- which will be held at the Ephrata
ceed themselves. | Lions Club, on May 6th. and to the
The shareholders also approved | state convention which will be held

to in-; in Pittshurgh on June 9, 10, and 11

crease the capital stock of the Asso tllMfrs

rom $500,000.00 to $1,000,000.00. Brief News Of

The Day From
Local Dailies
Virginia will hold its apple blos-

som festival May 2.

Hershey adopted daylight

saving time effective April 28.

Motor Federation is

aiming at a membership of 300,000.

To date shows

have been booked for Pennsylvania.

A forest fire burned over 300 acres

Welsh Mountains Saturday.

constitutional amendment

Immediately after the sharehold-

ers meeting the Directors met for

organization of the board for ihe

ceming year with the following re-

sults: Grant yerberich, President

Henry H Eby, Vice President, E. M

Bomberger, Secretary, R. Fellen-

baum, Treasurer, Zimmerman Myers

& Kready Solicitors.

At the end the fiscal

March 31st the Association had as-

sets aggregating $207,189.86. The

outstanding are

has
of year

The Penna.

mortgage loans

$162,046.82. The Association owns

$29,000.00 United States Government |

 sixty-one farm

Fonds.

The actual value of installment [in the
shares outstanding is $198,111.49 The Department has announced

undivided profits are $2,331.11 that bride ships will cease after

reserves $6,501.26, June 30.
During the year the Association Ex-Senator Grundy's automobile

was damaged in a collision at Lan-

caster Friday.and placed mort-

ba

and 3

|

{

|
|

gage loans in the amount of $30.- Two sailors home on o furlough.

 1800.00. | were killed near Harrisburg when

The Mt. Joy Building & Loan |their car upset.

Association has made 200 mortgage ! The body of Mrs. Sally Irene

loans in this community since the |Clinger, 62, Harrisburg was found

date of its incorporation and ha {in the river near York Haven.

made 10 mortgage loans during tel When a bulldozer widening a
past year. road in New Jersey unearthed

EE—a jug full of silver coins buried threc

DEEDS RECORDED feet deep, scores of persons with
George H. Bowers and Margaret Picks and shovels spent a day dg-

ging, result

A offered a

pound of butter for $1:00 at a mar-

ket near Ephrata, started an inves-

Shium no savy.

Lancaste1

Florin to John F.

and Frances M. Shrum,

half of a double 2 1-2

house in Florin.

R. Bowers,

woman who was

story frame

Miller M. Weaver. Kathryn Wea- tigation that led to the seizure of a

ver, John M. Weaver, Esther Wea- 10-ton truck load of butter in Mas-

| ver, Elizabeth M. Landis, Simon H |sachusetts headed for Philadelphia.

Landis, Mt. Joy Twp. to David E ——

| Hershey and Ella W. Hershey, Mt |SCOUT CAMPOREE AT CAM"
Joy Twp., a 2 1-2 story frame dwel- CHIQUETAN ON JUNE20 - 22

ling house West Donegal Twp The annual camporee of the Lan-

tleet caster County Council of Boy

SOPHOMORE CLASS SPONSORS Scouts will be held at Camp Chi-

MAY HOP. MAY 17. HERE quetan, near Conestoga Center, on

The Sophecmore Class of M. J. H.| June 20, 21, and 22, it was announc-

is sponsoring the May Hop which|ed Thursday by Scout Executive C

| will be held in the high school|W. Armstrong. The campores

| auditorium on Friday evening, May Will start at 10 a. m. June 26, and

| 17th. close at 4 p m. June 22.

Music will be furnished by Bob NN

| Lyter and his orchestra from 8:30 FOUR DRAFTEES LEFT
until 11:30 o’cleck. HERE FOR INDUCTION

The May Court procession and the The first April selectees, four

crowning of the May Queen will he regristrants of County Draft Board
held at 9:00 o'clock. No 1 here, left for induction inte

errr the armed services Tuesday.

DR. ARTHUR P. MYLIN WAS They were: Harvey R. Stoner
RE-ELECTED COUNTY SUPT. Mt. Joy; Bethel Bailer, Marietta:

At a meeting of the Lancaster Co Romanus Nauman, Jr., Manheim R2

| School Directors Association last and, Elwood Peters, E-town.

week Dr. Arthur P. Mylin was re- ——yyyeyr——

{elected county superintendent for HEIFER HIT BY AUTO .
KILLED BY BUTCHER

A two-year-old heifer was struck
his seventh four year term.

 ee—

DIVORCE SUIT FILED by an auto driven by Frank Ziegler,

Jane L. Houseal. 120 Deltz St. |Marietta, as it ran from the barn-

{ Mt. Joy vs Noman A. Houseal. May- yard on the farm of Ira Williams

ltown, cruel and barbarous treat- {Columbia Rl, near Kinderhook. I
suffered a broken leg and Ziegler,

butcher, shot the animal.
person

1943, separated |  
| Feb. 28, 1946.

i

—— BANKS CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY
Friday, April 19, Good Friday

both the First National Bank and

Trust Co. and the Union National

Mt. Joy Bank will be closed, a le-

gal holiday.

| The Rohrerstown band rendered

a pleasing cancert in the E. Hemp-

field High schol on Palm Sunday

afternoon,
 

nl,llNl4

shey and family at Lemoyne an Sat-

THEY ACCUSE NEIGHBOR OF

MISUSING THEIR LANE

A couple residing in W.

field Twp. charged a ne’ghbor

misusing their

Hemp-

with

property, in a suit

filed in Court.

Edward B. and Elizabeth S. Aston

who live on the road leading fron

[ronville to Route 30, rge that

Mahlon Bushong, who owns an ad-

che

joining tract, is us'ng a lane located

entirely on their property. They

further charge that to use this lane

the defendant has removed a part of

the boundary line fence between

the two properties.

The Astons also charge that the

defendant has dumped crushed

stone on their property that has

changed the course of the surface

water and is endangering the found-

and cellar of their house.
etl“Cee

East Donegal
School News
For The Week

ation

At the regulary monthly meeting

of the East Donegal Twp. Schoc]

Board held Friday evening, April 12

the contract for school supplies fo

the 1946-7 term was awarded to L

B. Herr & Son, Lancaster for $895

A proposed 1946-7 budget was form-

ulated. The new budget calls for

expenditures of $99,565 and in-

come is estimated at $99,822. O!

this amount more than $43,000 will

be received in state

in the tax rate is con-

templated. The budget

adopted at the next board meeting

May 10, 1946.

The board also announcedthe fol-

lowing activity dates; May 8, i0

Day Senior Prom: May

Junior-Senior Reception; June

Services:

No increase

will be

and

Baccalaureate June 3 is

the Ninth Grade Promotion Exercis-

es; June 4, The Fifty-First Annual

Commencement.

Dr. V. W. Dippell, of the Maytown

Reformed Church, will preach the

baccalaureate sermon and

Sanders McComsey of

Local ministers serving were Rev

Russell Hoeltzel, Marietta Methodist

Church; Rev. Kirby M. Yiengst |

Maytown Lutheran Church: Rev

Gerald Marsolf, Maytown Church ol

God and Rev. B. E. Cross

Roads Brethren in Christ.
— ee i

Thuma,

The Affairs
At Florin For |
Past Week
James Wittel, 8, Tuesday

suffered a fractured left forearm.

to St.

attendants were

evening

He

was taken Joseph's

told

playing.

Miss Sara B. Hershey returned to

Philadelphia Monday a. m. after vis-

iting her parents over the weekend.

Mr. N. E. Hershey. John

Hershey and Russell Hoffman visit-

ed with Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Her-

Hospital

where he fell

out of a tree while

his son,

urday.

The Girl Scout Troop No.

in the Town Hall on Tuesday, Fred-

56 met

dine Gehman read the scripture les-

A letter was read in

Juliette Low

honorable

regards

Fund. Our

mention in

son.

to the

troop won

this Fund container contest.

Friday, April 19, a public

(Turn to page 6)
Ihh

RAPHO TWP. FARM SALE

APPROVED BY THE COURT

The private sale of a farm of over

87 acres located in Ropho Twp. for

$18,000 to Florence K. Risser was

approved by Judge Appel in Or-

phans Court yesterday. The

was made in the estate of David R.

Nissley, late of W. Hempfield Twp

who died July 14, 1944. Mrs

Risser is a daughter of the deceased

and an executor.
—_—

HAS JOINED THE NAVY

Robert Wilson, of this place, has

enlisted in the U. S. Navy and ha:

been ‘assigned to a training station
A IIc,

sale of

sale

 
 

appropriations |

  

| this

Dean|

Millersville |

State Teachers College will deliver | Local Navy

the Commencement address.

Special assemblies were held

daily during Holy Week and local |

ministers conducted the services

| anxious to explain the special ke

| History.

[ future

Local Affairs
In General
Briefly Told
There are smarter

ness than in the OPA.

A Lancaster

$10 for selling sneeze powder.

Yvonne 19, Manheim,

Mrs. Charles Morton has returned

home

merchant wag

Demmy,

from the Polyclinic Hospital;

ot Harrisburg.

was bitten on the nose by a dog.

A garment plant that will employ

about 100, mostly women. will lo- |

cate at Manheim.

The first circus of the season

traveling by motor truck, showed at

vesterday.

Marietta,

Lancaster

Glenn Gibble, of was ex-

onerated in the death of Mrs. Mary

Jane Stell, of Red Lion.

Mrs. Gretna L. Groff, 35, mother

of seven children disappeared from

her home at Columbia Sunday.

A shoe factory to manufacture

children’s shoes will open at Col-

Dr. Troy Melvin Thompson, E-

town, was named to the courtesy

staff of St. Joseph's Hospital at

Lancaster.

Ruth Gibble, Rl, Mt. Joy, was

prosecuted by Lance. City Police on Tuesday, charged wth driving toc

{ fast for conditions.

| Two young men from Manheim

{were hurt when their auto upset.

They were Eugene Shelly, 19 and

‘Harry E. Angstadt, 20.

While a truck was passsing thru

{Penn Square, at Lancaster, a rack

containing 136 pies slipped off. The

chaffeur drove on without know-

ledge of his loss.
1| Lancaster county with eleven

2 | des ths, stands third in the state in

increase in fatal acci-

first

of

the

the rate

dents for two months of

year.
nenimotilimeiii

SIX FROM THIS AREA ENLIST

IN THE REGULAR NAVY

announced today by the

Recruiting Office that

accepted foi

Navy of the

young men

It was

Six young men were

first enlistment in the

United Sta

their

tes. These

passed pre-enlistment physi-

cals in Harrisburg and were

Naval

Tl ©

sent to

Train'ng Stations.

Local Navy Recruiters are

ne-

to 30

enlist

fits offered to young men, 17

years of age inclusive, who

with the in-for only one cruise or

tention of making the Navy a

career. The Navy offers more to-

day than ever before in its glorious

Visit the Navy Recruiting

office today and hear personally

how you may secure your future. A

without worries and cares

with a monthly retirement for you

later years.

 

inns test i

BICYCLE STOLEN AT FLORIN

John M. Hess, S. Ma‘ket St

Florin, State Police the

theft of hs bicyle, equipped with a

reported t

 Mrs. Robert Coulter of Muncie

Indiana, spent a week here as the 
guest of Mr, and Mrs, Warren Bates.

speedometer, from his home some-

time Sunday. The cvele was alum-

inum colored.
tm ll

LETTERS GRANTED

Alois B. Heilig, Wallingford, Del

County, administrator of the estate

of William R. Heilig, late of this

boro

Are

PROSECUTION

Ralph E. Geib, Mt. Joy, was

charged with driving too fast fot

conditions at Lancaster, Ly eity

police.

men in busi- |

fined |

umbia May 6 by Wechslar Shoe Co.|

Those donning the traditional

Navy Blue for the first time are:

Jessel Kenneth Brown, 824 E

Chestnut St., Richard Samuel Yar-

nell, 433 Fairview Ave., both of

Lancaster. Charles William Hubb

Nelson Hicks Kile, beth of Patton

Trade School, E-town, Kenneth

Free Grayhill, West State St.; Quar-

ryville and Robert Wilson, 12¢

Manheim St., Mt. Joy, who enlisted

as a stewart mate 3-c.
EE

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Everett L. Williams, 205 N. Bar-

bara St., Mt. Joy and Sylvia R

Swords, Florin.

Winifred Nissley, Florin; Kenneth

Bechtold, R6, Lancaster.

Elmer Eckert, East Petersburg |

Betty Jane Mumma, Mt Joy

Norman G. Strickler, Mt. Joy R2

Wojcik, both of Mount Joy R2

I

‘Mortuary
Record In
|
|

This Section
Frank I. Smith, 79, of Columbia

| ded Saturday.

| John D. Smith, 81, died at Kinder=

hook on Tuesday.

Mrs. Barbara Livingston, 95, died

at Columbia yesterday.

| Roland Schriner, 42, Elstonville

| died at St. Joseph's Hospital Thurs=

i day.

| Mrs Anna ofG. Zartman, 66,

| Manheim, died at the county Hospi=
tal.

Mrs. Bessie Bartch, 62, Columbia,

was so badly burned while prepar-

ing a meal, that she died.

Mrs. Lillie S. Lupold, 76, wife of

Henry D. Lupold, East Petersburg

died in a Harrisburg hospital.
 

Rolandis W. Shriner

Rolandis W. Shreiner, 42, Man-

heim R3, Rapho Twp., died Thurs-

day evening at St. Joseph's Hospital

after an illness of one month.

A son of Mrs. Elizabeth White

Shreiner, Manheim R3, and the late

Emanuel Shreiner, he was a mem-

ber of Ruhl's U. B. Church and

Lodge No 228, LOOM, Lebanon. He

was employed at Brown's Cotton

Mill here. He is survived hy his

wife Mrs. Florence Ritz Shriner, his

mother, and these children: Betty.

Fern, Joyce, Rodney and Larry, all

at home; three brothers and

sisters, John, Manheim R3; Milton,

address unknown; Mrs. Susan Trim-

ble, and Mrs. William

Swartz, Lebanon.

also

Lancaster

The funeral was held at Manheim

Sunday afternoon with interment at

Hernley's. 4
 

Emma S. Heistand

Fmma S. Heistand, 64, died Tues-

day at the home of her sister, Mrs.

Samuel Gish, Mastersonville, after

an illness of 11 weeks. She was

born in Rapho Twp., a daughter of

the late Franklin Barbara S

Shelly Heistand and was a member

of the Brethren in Christ Church of

Mastersonville. She is survived

by five sisters: Mrs. Samuel Norn-

hold, Manheim; Mrs. Abram

Heisey, of Manheim R2: Mrs. Sam-

uel Gish, resided;

Mrs. John Showers, of Manheim

and Mrs. Elmer White of Mt. Joy.

Funeral from her late home Fri-

afternoon with further services

Brethren in Christ Church

Mastersonville and interment in the

and

of

with whom she

day

in the

adjoining cemetery.
et

WELL BABY CLINIC TO BE

HELD APRIL 25 AT FIRE HOUSE

The Well Baby Clinic is held the

fourth Thursdays of

at the Fire Hall at two

to four p. Dr. John Gates is

{he attending physican assisted by

Mary Blough, State

nurse.

All mothers with children up to €

second and

every month

m.

registered

yrs. are urged to attend. The next

clinic will be Thursday April 25th

1946.
 

TWO YOUNG MEN FINED

ON HIT-RUN CHARGES

Leroy M. Nauman, 21, Manheim,

and Lloyd Shenenberger, 24, Man-

he'm R2, pleaded guilty to hit-run

of an automo-

on the Lititz pike near

Neffsville on Sunday, March 17, and

each fined $100 and costs by

Wissler in court Friday

charges growing out

bile accident

were

Judge

morning
————-

OFFICES CLOSED FRIDAY

offices of Dr. H. C. Killheffer

Optometrist, at E-town and Man-

heim, will be closed Good Friday.

The

WE'LL GO ON DAYLIGHT

SAVING TIME APRIL 28

Mount Joy will go on Day-

light Saving Time Sunday,

April 28. At the last meeting

of Boro Council it was decided

fo adopt fast time provided

Lancaster does.

Lancaster has decided to a
dopt fast time and a survey

shows that industry and trade

 

 approves the move. Busses will

also operate on Daylight time, 


